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Teaching English for the SocialSeiehc.l}dJ aflddQomfuet-ce in SIf Lafika
in classes conductedat institutions of tertiary education and in pre-experience
orjlh~~l"vice-j c.(jlulUs,es[or\'newly recruited '01\emplo;yeq: adnlt',office~s leads to
,s,!me, of th((, Jollo;wipg W9,blp1).:s~, J;hrsUy,,(the. register.jof, .Ianguage, u~e(tf'W,
the S<!ci~l,:. Sciences - and, ~ommef,cr;,:,~\;'y!!'I within ,~'j9-llet)s-\l;bje,c!:f;ar~1}
generally selects a more diversified combination of linguistic features
than the ,registers of L3-.W,Science or Technology, Whit.~ (19J5),SJ1e3,ks of
~~·%6Ntell?:ti0f.~',f~ea!llre~';,C~8.r.8,cteJ'{si~g~~g[~tersi;:',~::},:;:I>,·,[t. ~.¥.~:~~yj9.~s
tMJ:t Wh'8,t 11iaae~'one.te'gi§tef 'distinctive' "ii).' coilip'ariso'n:"whJ{'il.l{<ftherwli:~;la
unique 'constellation! i:itteature's!r:lth~r tJ1::i:ii.fihy'single·:chai'irdhist'itlHV;1 It6\V:
ever; if: i's'no't '!P'ossibleCI't6 tll'!fine''the~.!tifi1:q:uel con~\ella'iron'~'f' fel:tfU:i·tf~'
cliaracterising: (say),,Hie', register! of S'oci01dgy,; because' far«more'-than ':ilri
Mathematics (say); the language. shifts' from. one'cdinbinati;~n( of'Jtfa~lres. to
another, j0.nd,d~}l.ws1ona"llliluehwider-total range .of-feamres./-];11 r<,JIil'geiicxcept
l1.Hhe l1lost.\Y~vi.oui~,l~\jebof lexis, .the.set Jo{featturys, tjha1i',neecis:V§1;,jDci~~\lgtlt,
approaches the range attempted in "General English" courses, Thus, the
economy achieved by the "English for Specific Purposes" (ESP)--orienteq

, _. ~r_j'~'" -:,\-,

courses usual for tertiary institutions and in-service courses in not possible
f Qr "C0l1r..ses.for "t'he Social Sciences) l 1 'f; .•'-' I!

. ~.!.;:: . 'oJ " _ (~jJ

Secondly, the. average social scientist. has. a largely mother tongue,
education?'! background even 8.titeJ:tis.ry~l~veL UnlIke' his' coiirit~rp-~'Pi'front
Fa.ctrlties 'of r:?'w," S~!~fqe;~ :~gri6u1tu,re, >Af.R~ite?t~te,E;rginee~ing; · '.b'eptat
Science, Veterinary Scienceetc: the social scientist has generally followed
all university lectures 'and tutorials in his' mother' t6ngde,anil.~i?ierh?,p~,,~hOt'
even used English for much reference reading..r "in Art's,J1PAculties',':':.. , :the,
target requirement since Lthe<inceptionof English Language Tba6hirigtELT)
programmes.in.universities has been 'stated as the: ability'tb!read'il:ntl' under-'
stand reference texts, Butthe current' situation dafter--26:'yeb.ts '6'f such
programmes is that subject lecturers have largely obviated this need by preparing
detailed lectures in which the required reference isincluded.t"

1. White (1975), quoted in Robinson (1980)p.lS,
2, Fernando (1986)



,,: ,;tJnhequ~ntly,·th'e social scientist has had virtually no need, and-certainly
:iittle opportunity' f6t the use of English outside an English classroom.'As-:1.
result; .when he comes in, after recruitment: to a post, for pre-experience or
in-servicetraining in .English.vthere is a yawing gap between his beginning
'arl.ci iarget competence in English.

',~ oJ .•. ,/ _ '

I 'f\ "'{'
BEGINNiNG' 'COMPETENCE", .. , -'

,; i" .The average undergraduate in' Sri Lanka enters university with between
7 'to 9 years .of. English learning in schools behind him. School English
programmes are(a) General English courses'(b) geared to achieving. that
amount of target competence as is possible to achieve after the specified period
of teaching in thy given teaching context. .Thus the level of knowledge: .aspired
to and gained is. relatively low. In addition, what is learnt is taken in under
.relaxed conditions, within, a congenial home-village or ho:me-town environ-
.ment. F,or,J]le,,' majority of rural school-children, English is a. F.or~jg\l
.Language, unseen and unheard outside the, classroom, whichdoesjnotoccur
In.any.of.theunain Domains of language use of.Family, Friendship, Edu,cq.t~O\l,
Employment or Public Life>, It is therefore totally divorced fi'O~,J:~,;l
life, invested with a fairy-tale quality. .

'I _

'.1' "';,1 • • )

" The aveJ:8.ge Social Science and Commerce undergraduate+ therefore,
comes .in withIow.competence in English, little exposure to it outside, an

-Englisir classroom, and regarding .it as something outside the range of l:eal-
life activity. Inthe university, hedoes not as suggested above feel an urgent
need forEnglish, Again, he caI:l;function in the, domains of Family, Friend-
,~hip,.,Ed_ucation, Employment, arid Public/life more or less without English.
In the domains ~f Education and Public Life, English does raise its head from
time to time, and when it does, unlike in the school environment where English
belonged to the realm .offairy tale, it has now an ugly head. It is-now, taught
.ina non-home-town.environment, and the ultimate target competence is far
higher than can usually be achieved with~n the ·3 'or 4 year university course.

TARGET COMPETENCE

What is the ultimate target competence for students of 'Social Science
and G)omtp.e~ce?i"The real needs of the.Arts student surface after graduation,
:when ,he obtains efnployment suitable, to his qualifications. Suchem,p:Ioy-
went calls for per~on~. capable of reading academic and technical, writing 'in
E!lgl~s}1'lwfit(ng rep9rtsof, a similar nature,l attending, meetings, seminars
an~t"c,onferen~es conductedin thy English medium, listening intelligently-and
making relevant con~fibutions ..; ...., ..... the target communicative competence

. 3. "Domain of language use"is defined in Fishman (1971). The main domains of Farnily]
Friendship, Education, Employment and .Public Life are also discussed there, ' '

. \ I • y _. . • ~ \ • _. ••

4. In 1985, only 40% of Arts entrants to the University of Colombo came from the urban
districts of Colombo, Gampaha and Kalutara, in contrast to 85% of Science entrants.
It is mainly Arts students therefore who have learnt English in schools under the condi-
tions, described here.
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is the ability to be an efficient administrator in Sri Lanka.I Efficient adminis-
trators 'must switch . smoothly 'frpro the mother tongue to . English in an
environment where many reading, writing, listening and speaking tasks are
carried out in English; and in which the ability to be at ease in .English js still
a symbol of'status, power, intelligence and- breadth ofvision."> As pointed
out in Fernando (1986), Science and Technology students have as tCl~rget
competence the ability to start followinglectures in the English medium.
They generally proceed a great deal further than this initial target point, but
this further journey is buttressed throught by the constant use -of .English
in 'the domains of Education (university lectures); Employment (practical
activities) and 'even Friendship' (In the university),

'The Arts student however aims at a "high level of 'target competence
which he will not -start using for 'some years, -rnay be not even then'" in an
environment devoid of opportunity for practice of skills outside English
'classrooms. The status of, English .for him is therefore ambiguous. Is it a
Foreign Language-or Second Language? It is still divorced from Teal .life,
but now nolonger within his range. The attitude to learning English too is
ambiguous, Is it relaxed or urgent? -, ' ,

By the time students of Social Science and Commerce gain adequate
employment (and not all do), EnglishIS very much a part of tile domains of
Employment and Public Life.. It is required for many reading, 'writing,
listening and speaking tasks. It is specially connected with 'the" idea', of
promotion, career development and study 'abroad; symbols of. power arid
prestige. English is now a Second Language, It is closely connected to the
prestigious, formal, outer -dornains' of -language use. It is very much, a- part
of real life, and the learning context is urgent andthreatening rather-than
relaxed -and fairy tale, For the student of Social Science and Commerce
therefore .English - changes roles confusingly, sometimes ambiguously (see
Table -l}.· In the final-stage, the student of Social Science and Commerce
must jumpwith inadequate earlier- preparafionundsuppoj-t, fhieya'W>niilg'gap
between his beginning and target competence.

BRIDGING THE GAP ~

Many English classes ate' conducted f~r this category of persons at
tertiary institutions and as pre-experience and in-service courses. The objective
of this paper is to suggest a' way in which lesson material for such classes can
be .constructedin order to bridge this gap_ In Fernando(1986), I ~uggdt
that ':A possible solution lies in-using teaching materials within the range'of
the learner rather, than designed to induce target' competence; 'and "tHEN
expanding very slowly at the Learner's pace to material at the target level;
presenting this in' non-intimidating chunks and building up a familiarity that
will make the gigantic target tasks at least approachable, if never fully possible"

! ..
. ,

5, Fernando (1986) ,
6_ ibid.
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TECHNICAL READING IN ENGLISH FOR THE SOCIAL SCIENCES
AN'D ~OMMERCE

Demanding, high-level technical reading-is part of the gigantic target
tasks .. How does one apply the principles outlined above toteaching technical
reading in English for the SOCi8JSciences and Commerce? How does one
present target-level material in non-intimidating chunks? .

AUTHENTIC DATA FOR READING MATERIAL

Robinson (1980) in her discussion of English for Specific Purposes (ESP),
discusses the use of "authentic data" in ESP lesson materials. " to
present a. student on a language course with a sample of the language use
he is expected to cope with at the end of his course, and to expecthim .to
grapple with it (as seems to be advocated by many proponents of the use of
authentic materials) is to misuse authenticity. If the student cannot fully
understand the language he is exposed to, if-communication fails because of
the student's imperfect knowledge of the ·langua.ge, then, according to.
Widdowson, the language in question is not authentic at all.

Widdowson thus advocates the construction by materials writers of
reading texts which are within the competence of the' students concerned .
but the problem still remains of how to bridge the W·.pbetween such con-
structed texts- even if graded in terms of difficulty-and the frequently untypical
idiosyncratic texts' of the real world .. Jumping in at the deep end is not the.
answer, but neither is the wearing of water wingsforever."?

. -Tn the sample lesson material discussed below, a .simplified version, of
authentic data was usedCl.S reading material, but it was kept at a .level not
much lower. than the original. Rather than letting the student grapple with
this, lessons preceding the reading built up gradually the ability to cope with.
the material. Lessons following the reading exercised thisability further,
in order to bridge the final g(1.p.

A SAMPLE OF RELEVANT REAinNG MATERIAL. . .
The sample of lesson material I discuss belowWCl.S written for an English

Language Text .for _Cadets in the Sri Lanka Administrative Service (SLAS)
WhQ ,~ere -f~llo~i,r:g English cG,sses in'8. cour~e conductedfO.r tliem 9Y the
Sri-Lanka Il.1stitute-of Development Administration (SLIDA).8 The material

I, .•

was written by Clam Amerasinghe, Nalini Mahesan, Kantha Jayasooriya
and myself, (l.11 o(the Department of English, University of Colombo."

7. Widdowson (1976), quoted in Robinson (1980), pp. 36-7.
8. My acknowledgements are due to SLIDA for the fUnding of this "proiect, and their
") kind permission to discuss project material in this paper. .

9. Amerasinghe, Mahesan, Jayasooriya and Fernando- (1986).
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", The group for whom the materials were written were recruits.to the~~~S
through the Open Competitive or Limited Competitive Examinations. ::th~y
were following a one-year Induction Training Programme ' leading tothe
award of the "Certificate in Public Administration" by SLIDA. Their-bourse
included comp'onents in' Management and' Organisation, Research' and
Planning Techniques, Economic and Social Policy, District Level Training
and Development Administration.. Much of the authentic data studied in
preparing lesson material was therefore drawn from the area of Public
Management and Administration, and several reading passages have "peen
prepared by adapting, simplifying and synthesising readings from. the text
Public Management edited by Neil Fernando, .a publication of SLIDAI/o,::,

THE PRESENTATION OF A PASSAGE FOR TECHNICAL
REAI>ING IN ENGLIS.a "

,j

In Amerasinghe et al. (1986) Book 1 Lesson 1 "People", a simplified
version of an authentic text from Public Management, which students are
required to read for their subject studies, is presented fa-rreading.'! However
this task, which in itsclfis a simplified one, is broken down into further chunks
(hopefully non-intimidating) both before and' after the reading' lessori. In
these "chunks", the required lariguage activityIs not always rending/but
a variety of activities involving the skills of listening, speaking and writing
as well. Thusfamiliarity with the technical vocabulary of the .readingaseign-
ment and the concepts it involves is built up in a variety of skill areas,

The theme of the reading passage, "A Good Manager", is first introduced
through it Listening Comprehension lesson. This consists 'of two dialogues
recorded on cassette and accompanied by exercises for listening comprehen-
si'oh12. Both dialogues'deal with people rather than concepts" two colleagues
~ho discuss their common boss and their duties in office:' The dialogues
do not discuss the concept of"? good ;ma,nager". But they provide, two
concrete examples of managers and their relationships with' their subordinaeesr
In addition. the language used is conversational. The structures and vocabulary
arc relatively simple and non-technical', not of very much higher- Ievel than
what. students have encountered in General English courses at school,

, ,

r ,

Two .points are, achieved. Students begin to think 'about ~~al;~1cr ~
subordinate relationships in simple English and at an indivi9.ualisea"level~

- ' . . ' "j ,

They get listening comprehension practice in the type of conversation they
may very well hear in their ultimate c?<posure to English.'!

, . . (, I Ii, J ;:ffi;'" i;

10, Neil Fernando (1980).
J I. Appendix A gives the adatsation presented in the lesson material: \ ,.11 \"

Appendix B gives the first ,2 paragraphs of; the au thentic data for comparison: ~
J 2. Appendix C gives the text of the first of the recorded dialogues used for this' Jesson

and the exercises that accompany it. ,J" .,., "J ! ,.'
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" :)~ 'the' 'nextIessoh," technicalI vocabular]" connected ~it1i Hie theme as'
vieI1 asother' sophls'tlcated'yob(l,butary 'to~Mencountered' in the reading.passagei

is 'built Up,I)'.:,;\:, fliird lessofir is devoted to co'mirHluieative activities and s

pairwork. Ii This gives' 'students" opportunities for language 'use with-peers.'
One6ft-he dercises in this lesson continues with the theme introduced earlier,
arid;'catches"u~ technical vocabulary introduced iiibthe'vbcabuiary1essO'n,
c:'g,:;"needS!'physiological, security,' social, -ego,' self-actualisation'ej ihtrocltices
tw' :furt'hei' "terms "lesser needs:' and"·1\ighe't· 'needs"'; 'arid pt'its"tliesei't61'nse
. -r~ : . ,'''' .., ~~•.. ,. "<'. rf' ~ - - f • 'In p~ur»,or.k.14" ' r.t" , 'C' r; ',(,

..{,r.'f·' ' J ." •. ,·,I'Jri.-r:. ; • n· J f'" 0' :i ,..;, ) /,; ,I, ~:iJ f:r ').~.; .hr

., "Subject-matter" is thus' prestnte'd . in:"manageable 'chunks" "Tho' SUUdCllt
does not ene'o,unter; t~o many n~wtechuicalterms 'or concepts Wgdher.
A'~ec6nd>:c{bvlGe 'usedIS itldivid1.talisin'g!·oT giving concreteness "to! ",rbstdtlt"
pllnc'iples"' aJ?dY~ga,d~mtc concepts. '.. Getieralisafions,' ?'bSti·",d(~1'iricipleSn"'nd(!
aaadelliic "conce~es are' first presented through; indijidualised': eX:;i,mples,' as'
in the Dialogues for listening comprehension:" 'Thdefpfovide'~('frC',me'work
or "chunk"t on, which to build up further ("chunks" of) abstract. academic
k,n;~jedg~'::r,. Therth~iid devI~~ ~mploy~d is the use' of repiiittol~ or re-cycling

, I. _ I ')-k! '. ~. ,,-. ! ' ~..-;, ~ 'T 1 r ~ • '. ..J 'i •... ,.

of material..: The- terms. introduced in the vocabulary 'lesson are re-cycled
• " II ).1, li' J .' " ! I i ,'I .11 ~\~_::-_ .r!J: f.J:,'r,./ ,II' P T' Jr •• "»), ; A
lVi, t]Wr nai.r»'io,xh. 'Ygh QPpO,r~u,n,i.ty,±;% f~Eq}~kPi.;?,stical ap~licapon o,f theI
terms. This device is used.to- develop. f~miJI~r!ry: w,ltll. t~e t~le!pe: .~..J

The repetition however does not involve working through a ,ttd,io,us ~gr·~s.
• • •• ' • !. • ~ • ~ 1 ...1'.

of. set exercise. ~ype:~, butIS diversified ove~ several skill areas and types of
I," -J~'l .' I, ", •• f I ('.', I "2,tl I . ~'." -. I;;'). .; 'I~

C~.qlm.uIJlcatlye acnvittes, This hopefully prevents, the familiarity aimed at
_'j}.1 '4} .4) r,: : 'i ;S • I ; • -.It. '.J"jI:>1 I: t. '."''' t; ,

from .bJeed,i1,1g t{l? ,p}ove\b:l~l. contel1.1g~,~I~~,C) 0rS pro?,l~~, ;V:t~·.'subject-

0{.~e~t.~~1~~~'W~:r.~~!c:9yr?~s }S;/h~,~1'~'~.~~at t~ey .,cr?,ul~,PrY~~f!1~,~e,dl?~S(~l;di
burdensome, l' ,.. " students are001ed. by dealing WIth wliat they know

i' ':'.' -"</~', I,I}' , ·t:;)'"I"i" -, ""._p .'!' '"llf( ~-.••. ff"')

a:lieady."'i5 ,t'This is one of the standard featllresOf ESP ,courses: 'they are
('\) .- ." (!f{ _. ""f I .~I I' .~ ..,-q r " .•• t"":'1 '"0' .' ""'j~l;" , l\'1"'" --T'I

so deadly serious,.<~oi.f8,.rnesNY:'Tw9,rk;-oi·~~nte~~- s,~,!:dVn·t~c ..:)?av;.s! (l?72)';
urges us not to forget general 'language-learning vitality gamed from such
things as extra-curricular activities. O'Neill (1977) also urges us to remember
the element of fun "17

It is only in the fourth lesson that the simplified reading passage "A Good,
Manager " ispresented.'! In this passage abstract concepts are very evident
e.g. "In a manager's interaction with his subordinates, he needs to be aware

------- .- ----. ----
13, Appendix D gives the text of the vocabulary lesson.
14. Appendix E gives the text of the exercises for pairwork.
15. Robins_o~n(198.0)~p. 26..... _ ...__
16. Crafts (1976), quotedin Robii1S0IV(I,980), p,:,.27:, '
17. Robinson: (ljf980);"p.27i., r "';'1 ;',' 1:0: . "C"" , ,-'"

18. See Appendixr.Ai:'i"Un,,·, ;1, • ','1'; ''''J , J 'I"~ i -ri

.....•,~
,_, 711,(h',,; >

i t )'-~nrt"'r;(.Jt
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of the latter's needs", "A manager must try to motivate his subordinates
by satisfying their most important need". But by now students are familiar
with some of, the new technical terms, and concepts. The characters of the
dialogues in the listening comprehension lesson turn up in the two illustrative
examples, and their familiarity 'reduces the "unseenness" of the technical
passage. Thus, the student is more ready at this point to face technical
reading in his subject area. The structures and vocabulary in the passage
reveal the gap between beginning and target competence, but this gap has
been bridged to some measure by the preceding breaking down, repetition
and re-cycling of material. Words like "interaction, interpersonal relation-
ship" and complex sentences like "We remember, a significant incident where
a certain manager assigned new tasks to two of his subordinates, Piyasena'
and Palitha" are now easier to approach because the student has already
met Piyasena, Palitha their "new tasks" and "a certain manager" in simpler..
clothes; and "interaction" and "relationship" have been discussed inrelation
to better known items like "relate" and "action",

Complex structures and harder technical terms are given further exercise.
in the lesson after the reading passage." The next lesson re-cycles all the'
knowledge gained up to now with an "element of fun" in a groupactivity.P?
It is only at this stage that students move on to the final activity, a lesson
comprising questions in reading comprehension.v

CONCLUSION
Thus, teaching technical reading in English for the Social Sciences and

Commerce in classes conducted at tertiary institutions and in pre-experience'
or in-service courses in, Sri' Lanka presents several problems. One ',Nayof
handling these problems may be to begin within the initial .competence of
students and build up non-intimidating "chunks" in several skillareas;which
link up into something approaching target competence, The sample of lesson

, 'i! . \ j "', • , • , ,

material discussed here illustrates how this might be done. . "
, , 'I I I - •

"

- , f I, i ~

,.\ ; I

------- ...------ ---'-_-'-_':':_-.:..c_~'
19. Appendix F gives the text of these practice exercises,
20. Appendix G gives the instructions to the teacher for this group activity,
21. Appendix H gives the text of the questions for reading comprehension. ,;-'
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Function of English

Domains ofUse

Learning Environment
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"". Fo-reign 'Languagef.SeccHld "Language{situa-
" 't'i&h 'not' clear) ,. ",; '".i -i .' i,)

I"j"\::, ~? 1"-.,1, • " \ ~ ,. "'~' ,,; l~fJl' q 1 '~j •••,q

''''Education (margilially ; situati 011. ·110t' clear)
,\\'- 'P'liblle life (matgi'ncii!Jl; siiuitiJbij 'ln~6t'''cjeRi)

.. 'J( ,lif'fl)!;;. 'c.- •

. ' ". ", .~j"I'...: •. ': dr' -.:-s : ... \~, Hi:'!;
L O~~!>},de,Horne-town, usu3tlbY,'~ltyE,",-!'

2. Relaxed/Urgent (situation U'(),t clea:r')'J
"t3~ 'butsi!Jei an '21" t. .d,,': ./i, 't.!""'"

1 ",.,+, f, _..g,. I1".!tU" j'.I01tf

4. Unreal

IN EMPLOYMENT

Second Language

Education, Employment,
(especially higher levels of

Public
these)

Life

1. Outside Home-town, usually city

2. Urgent

3. Outside range

4. Real
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n~,;;~~,• 'I(ll;,~~:'-'.,ri'rr,~,~A,,·;·GO~fi.lr;MA.*~Gi~.f~' ': '~;:'/"l~)'l' ~h',"'HI,:;;
1 \ ff'.';·'.J,~' " .,' {"l ;. ;,j." ('<: "J' r. '~~"11 .}, 'c'.;(~ r '.I ' • ,")" •• '·1

~,";['Ip)l W~:~HlW~(~in~~rasti?,~\~W~fh h\~i,S(}lb;?r4inla,fe.~:Irs,peJds to:,~~.~\t)ware)
Ofi~f~yl~JFe~;\sn~~q?:.'"A(~:u?<?r4pla,tqvJll P?,ve ll].qn/;/).~~d,~, ~1l4 ~,mon~/~~se
the~'e ma~ ~,~one w!lif~~,~ttHPtsihi~;:(l·tFenti,q~;dJ{l~C}9\:,n3~~;ft~an..1t~9,.Qt~~rs~I~~

ff&IYfW: 9'W!?·r:,~~~c~,:t~ ..,~~)..,t}ec~~sa\} /or/,1 :Wf;~a~~Fi"\?" fn~,l,~~:!\n, 3;~lo,~t
w,t~J;p~~s,qnal"r:elatlP9;s~IP ,w\fh hl~ ~f~PO\dIHMfs:,,"'I1d )l~;,:n~~d~ ,to do ,;\h~s,'~~I

a,i.qo~t\nuo\l~pr09r;~~ .~ath~( ,r!UH1,.,\by,,fits3.ry.4- ~<~m·ts·rr,i,; '\ "n :':'1 ». '
r(',;-, ,.,Lp. '::i', .'( ',1 ....•fJ "'l hrr"':··~~-" ·~.fl·'~ f!1"'-'; T' "'.• '·n'·(t-'!"1C'/'f

h'_hf~O!l1e'~jmes?among ?ur "suRQr~in~.t~~. we,ll}",X)l.}X e: ?'*e Wh? i41cs:1 ' w.~
0.f~yn,describe such a person a~ l::i,zy9i'indiffeie'nt.I Using .such labels ~Qes:

~iqt,s,~iv~t~e"prqbl~mii!gir,s~;'\y~ ;1f-~lSi.tl:.y~9~4f,iYN~"~~r'~ausf~r ~timulu;s 'f~f:

~'l}p}J..b,~h(1Vl,<;nfI;'I and .S,t;c~q..dly"'~1~~)l,SV~~n,\lf¥ t~e ,.ty~~,or~~~}! th'}i, ?er,~~p. ~;
tr)'lllg Y), ~:chle~e.. fPerh~p'~ /h\~: sH~or4l~la;t.?,h~.s/~' vel-;Y,strow?;,soc!,aI"nee~.,
Perhaps this needIS not satisfied becausehIS col1e8;g~esAI~';:i.o:t m,?Y,Ef as ,fre91'y\
with him as he wishes. Perhaps his present boss igriores him whereasIiis

pr~vip1!sJ",b<;);ss'ltr,e<r!~d':l).i1l},,:;ts:;tJ~j,~n~:ii',' i,j,~; •. -.';~!' I'; ,-'J !'i

;~.'''': ~;"l ..'t"J":"~_~ ,...•.. :~ r : ;;" . f •.....'i":) ("'1· '';In ;\"; >:..:,; .' i:")r;~} ,,:il
, ... V;1~,;r,Ym~m1:>,er;r,a.!>i~nific~.nt.,~1).ci~,yry.t;;theRe ~,.Ael't8)n,.~~,nf-g~r. as,si&p.ed,
llew;[.~~s~~-to, hwo·i·(){i,hl~,s1f,?oi:d.~l1a1iYS,<:Ply'p,S~'2-lLand f,.r~l1~h~1'l. ;H;e.H~;e,9ttp,
ch:eq\c~IJlJ,ostidflqYl;\¥itP.l them ,i\pouL,thYi pro!~F,e,s1.!hey had,f).la~r·, ,;fJyAtJe~l'
W~lS'J;V1.)p,r»Uha~.\his .boss .did ,~Q. ,Bu~) P'}l,i!l}a .was annoyed; f}n4i,to~d)<?ne0~r
his ,cQ¥ea,gu<1sj:'J(hq~t;].lI}..d[~L~t,cwPwhy theboss wje~, andpf.9bes, e,~.ef;Y;I11o~j~\ip,~
into what I am doing". Piyasena clearlyhad .ai stroqg, isocia~!n~eq,,,~.p,g,
the boss's questions satisfied his need. On the' other hand, Palitha's
social-need wasprobably fairly, wellsatisfiedMe). ~heryforc;al further l$atisfac,,!
~iom'OfAhishl1eyd:,Qid not l!,c,t as..a,I~;;.c..fl;'eotivt;qnR'tjv,<).to:r.",Piliq~ablY)le.hagira
very strong ego need: he probably liked to be independent,,qp4 ~wc1,p,te,q th(}

prestige that would come to him if he did 8. job entirely on his own.

So, ill a manager's interactjpn)V.iHl )1ls.s.Ltbordinates, he must assess their
needs, and arrange his interaction tos'uit thes~C'lieeds. He must try to motivate
them by,satjsfyillg th.eir_ most important .need. A person's lesser needs arc

':-..i'r. -n -), '~"~""!l ···iI:?~ r .".-,. ,.·'1ft·, .~,:!,: ·t~"''':.-j'; .'1', ~.. "!i

p.~,S.;l;l?~t~~OJn~i?(f,~Ae~~[ity.!~~p~,§~c~ar, nee~s '.:'A;; ~~il(l,g,~(~~~.lXW~\vgN11~
l1;et.~op,~p.y,~~tf~sf¥.ln,g,thns~r1JrYi~~-ro(.p,ly~pp toa,pOJ~'~I'J~t(~hf.fte:rr:W~r~a,~~~ffc}.Jo(ni
O~,tJ;tJS~n~r.~~£b~:S~'~ltp::ge.a,')Pflsi,tive lnRtiv,,,;~o~. .,:Aft~r;t;hi3).J)~~1caD;(p1otl;v.nt~
a11r,eml?~oy,t(e?po~itiv:~JYJ.o:n,ly)~y!,satisfyjJlg ,h~ higher,p~~~S'i,IrJ~ich;!flre)1i;~'n~.g~;
needs and self-actualisatio,nl).eed,s:"i .":fr,c;l , ..1 s ; ""', Iw.,inl", ':), i: .'.

6·..•.A point about- social- needs.Iu -Sri,(,uank.{J.Fwe0ft,ct!()S,f€):ciahme:ee!:s',111ore
strongly;' than- j.n'l the'-West,' nOur' strong JfamihY';ities;, ,andl[ oueinterese-in.
community activities 'acre-asiga: (}'.I), itlais.;r'heteforenS'riciloan,k(l.n:s" 'CC1.N.(lrma,ke,
more-Just of' the, -social-meeds .ef'suboedinates. to' rnotjvate-subondinatestfl@)lP



in the West. This is particularly relevant to the manager who lives in an
ivory tower cut off from the common man and his employees lower down
the ladder. What about ego needs? People 'often' feel that most jobs today
are routine ones which do not give any opportunity for the satisfaction of
ego(n~eds. A. certain boss in a private organisation noticed one morning
that. there was a breakdown in the office telephone system. A particular
subordinate of his was very efficient at attending to this type of job. So
the ,boss .asked Jayantha Silva to see to the problem. Jayantha's normal
tasks in the office were very routine ones, and this particular assignment
was not part of his normal duties. He contacted a friend of : his "in the'
Department of Telecommunica.tions, and got the telephone system set right
in a few hours: The communication between the boss and Jayantha ended
there. Recognition of Jayantha's efficiency was overlooked. The boss did
not take an opportunity he had for satisfying his subordinate's ego needs,
even in a small way, by complimenting him on his efficiency,. In fact, Jayantha
was so demotivated on this occasion, that he decided that he would never
t~ke the same trouble again.' . '

.' .
Thus, a manager needs to cultivate an attitude of.genuine concern for

his employees <'.smen, and not merely as workers. In the cases of both
Palitha and Jayantha Silva, the managers would have' been more effective
motivators if they had the correct attitudes, A manager/who manipulates
his employees does not achieve' positive results in the long run, even if' h'e
adopts certain measures to get his employees to perform better.On the other
hand, a manager who genuinely motivates his subordinates may adopt the'
same m,easu[es and get positive results. . -

(Adapted from "The Managerial Process" by K N. Withana, G. Wijesinghe
and A: P. Hapudeniya inPublic Management,ed, Neil Fernando, SLIDA,
Sri Lanka 1980) ,

.!
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APPENDIX B

. In a. manager's interaction' with his subordinates, he needs to b'e' aware
~f the .latter's needs. A subordinate will have many needs, and amongthese
there may be' one which attracts his attention much 'more' than the others at, a'
given tiine. ' Hence' it is necessary that a manager should maintain' a' close'
interpresonal relationship with his 'subordinates, 'and he needs to do this
as a continuous process rather than by fits and starts .

. 'Sometimes, amongOUf! subordinates we may have one who idles,'Such
aperson 'We have 'often' describedas-Iazy 'or indifferent.i Fixing suchlabels
does' not solve the problem.f "Fhequestion is, have we tried to analyse' the
cause or.stimulus which occasioned such-behaviour-rand secondly" have we:



identified the type of goal which that person is seeking to achieve.. \ ~er~~p~,
that subordinate has a very strong social need; maybe, this need is not satisfied
because his colleagues do .not move,p,S freely, withe-him. as ;he would have
wished; it may also be that.his boss giveshim a cold shoulder whereas his
previous boss treated him as a friend.

(first two paragraphs of the authentic text on which-the- reading passage in
Appendix A is based)

')

APPENDIX C

.J f tt

_! {f

TEXT OF DIALOGUE 1

.Palitha : .~How do you like yourmew duties, Piyasena 7

Piyasena: You mean keeping records of the foreign companies we deal with 7

r ~s: t •

. . ; • t'
Yes,' And didn't the boss' tell you to file the lettersvseparately
and attend' to the correspondence independently 7,I,

Palitha :

Piyasena: Yes, Palitha, I'm enjoying the work. The boss is a good chap.
and' he really works to promote good relationships among his
workers.

Palitha : Well, I don't know about that, He wanted me to organise the
new Horticulture Project. But he won't let me get on with the

:., . job. He tries to do it all, himself. .

I' ,

Piyasena: Well, he supervises my work a lot. And I like that, 'He really
knows his work. ~nd he, gives me a lot of tips ab?~t how to
work faster.

('

Palitha : Well, I know how to set abo~t a project. I don't need the boss
to show me. He just likes to feel he's running the show. As I

!1 come in he .says. ','Good morning, Palitha. Have you done this?
Have you done that 7" I'm sick of his questions. I like to .handle
a job on my own.

Piyasena: Well. If he didn't ask me about my work, I'd. feel neglected,

Palitha : If he were a good boss, he would know whom to supervise and
whom to leave alone. I'd always go to him if I neededhIS help,
wouldn't I? ' .

1 _
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EXBRCISES:' ':i; ..1 H'~' '" / >!'.I ''I J"JI Ji 'JI,'I j.,.
h....!· l('l..~~ ,,-.. ~},,;)ri" .} ,.. ~I ,1( .. t..;:.;. ",) c ::.' . !:,"/

. -I.' Hsteh twice t10 Dialogue '1 'dn the cassette. Now-read the 'statements
:' .below 'anli mark "T'? againsr-tvue-statements,and.~~F'(;lagains.t false

statements. I f':"; : n , 1,0' .' I .' "'! "'iI' I:; I

2. Both Piyasena and Palitha are working on new assignments,

3, Palitha approves of his boss's attitude towards his workers.
I. ~-,

4. Piyasena docs not think the boss should supervise his workers so
much. He thinks 'hd sholhai'sup~ry'ise' ili~fu only when they need his
help.

5. The boss'. feels-that bothL Paluha:and:' .Piyasena .need 'constant
supervision,

";f I J · '1 .•• ': '~ J "i'fq • ..I.' ~ .J f\.: ! .\)~'\".'....1 \

Il, " Listen .to .the dialogue again. Circle the I·let~er .infront.of the, most
." • _.f .1 • "J - ~ ,'j _}1.' lii.-<J '"u ..• :,..{ ". •• !\,~\

suitable set.of ';vorjds,~,OC9~1}'p~qtq,)o.p;h
j

oX lth~ ~1~cWRPtNfstatements
bclow. .

, 'l'1 ! 'r 1.,-1 jojl 1'1 .'.J (

.' ! "J J Palitha is (a) nervous I ~b), hapPY'(I(C} self-confident.

2, One of Piyasena's duties is to(a) supervise Palitha (b) organise a
, u>, '':Hothculfute- ·project· (c)' attend to correspo'ndence.' , .'I' .

.[. !;,' . • j .';~" 'j,,,

3. Working conditions i~'th'i~ioffice' 8~reideal fortaY.P~,litM(b) Piyasena
(c) Palitha and Piyasena .

.; l " r. : .I -' ",l . / If "! •. i:! "

4. ·Jp;';ith~l:f~eisthat 'his boss is(d) helpful (d)

r:

5.
;jl;

infetfel:j'ng (c) friendly.
':i., -

.PalithaIikes to work (a) independently (b) in a team with hiscolleague
'(c(togetner with his bos's~;·rl. " .. "r • II .' ,!t-." - \,11,;' ,',

. ..- . - ;" • iI' ~,rl' I d..... • jf t" I

'li{ 'Liste~' to thedialogue again. ,As you listen,' fill 'in the blanks in the
> [I' ;follo\vidgi text" ,,1;-, " " i '., 'L . 'J ., t!

.1(: r I'

.f . How do you like your duties, Piyasena? You mean
keeping records of the foreign companies we with ?
Yes,'~;nd ...:',i.... : ..j: ..... ; tlte, b6ss':tell(y(nl't@'~ ".:.';;I.y ..:';:~.i;,the~,let,\:et's

separately and attend t6 the' corresponden'ce·J:,.,:.:.,~, .. ;.,: ::'?
(and so on.) ( .!
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·.i i'it J ' t. • '
r ,
,-;'J of ./ )<.1·';J,PFEND1·X 'D'

~J~ t , i : • <-j .' ,.111 f'r ~- _; 1

. ..t. J .• : :11:1 -Jl-.n I" j

in~"'[i)

.'/ I

d:

;' ':',,'" ,'~ !lI ,:1 -,,: !;·)':"?~PL'.BANi~: ,":; ri", r,,;.'

)'t" 'Use'tnit6jlowingterms tofilfih 1the';blanl:s-ih thediagrams';given below
\ 0:'. (trii6rit. l 'oi ~ ~ L:·' ·~o{)1 'li~! ,~~ ..tn·f~:; "~n,,}) . ~:jJ!I.t:' ~:...i :UU'{

N':: V.0j'.'.; ••.• !..... [:'!f;1 •••.•. ,...... _. _).-I.f~ \ .,' ; :'11 G.1 .J f1>jl:~f!d ;~~ if.\~
t I ~.I··'J·:·;;j~:i, !.1.··I·"(~;~).'.j'l' .., ~ h·,·;, . "

((l} .. ~911eaglle,JmbQrdin~,te; ma)!.?,ger ,c' ;;, ,~" ('I ~!J()

:Jt:l0J;,fl f.';, j1 :,.\T,! .1(~~<"'1"':·t , ~ti :.J.'.} ')1. .j ••.• ~ fr :;-~li}
t: J

4:--
.. ~ .; :(-<"-' -c:'-',-"-'...;.,,;' .",i _' -7»J ...~I.

A

r .

(b) behaviour, cause or stimulus, goal
---+ ---)-

II, Human beings have different types of needs. The terms for some main
types of these trieeds ~ar.e given, below-jan Column, Acv.Examples of these
types are given in Column B. Jvlatch each example in Column B to

-,"J the-correct-type in' Column A: ,),' ";;f' _ _ J,'. '~~, Ii: .u J .J

Verbs,
",_d ;.t I,' . relate I,

continue.-i "{3)'i;t .•- ',;'1 ";)f" behave, .."!;
',I" J (4r " I v r' 'fl • '-: satisfy,

(5) motivate

>;i~d(t.47~NN?~~ich 'J - (6). 'I ;1\ .i;
1!",,~wt.ir"a,}e~L.. ' ; 'J':' (o~p~~i(~ein "

, meanmgto' '
.' !) r 9 r, ) .. '~, '. I (', !. .~ 1'1 I ~ '.

" ' ,- - ", "motivate")
.".){,j~ !:Ii. }..J il (. J. . I ~ If

AdjeCtiv~i I)j Adve~bi
f Lfit -r. r" "! ': ,. '>.;./ A. \,A, ,\)1

action

(2)

'Hf,,') :}./ (l

;.r'~jPf/·f_ ,f-!

!"1j f1 i ..t \
p,

,J" , (7}' I"~['

("a<;tion:'rjJehyee~1
, , n' .several people)_
T:! • '" ~ t ,1 ..Jj~.. _ 4

, ,> ,.c~): -"
-' . I:

' (9) ":,' .' .• (

(10)



IV. Circle the letter in front of themost suitable word or set of words to
ccrnplete each of the incomplete se'ntences below.

(a-) Although this method of'stuayin'g' will help you to remember the
facts for your exam tomorrow, , it will not increase
your knowledge. (leng term, in theIong run, long 'distance)

(b) The salesgirl who was lazy and had sold very few
items by the end of the day. (same, different, indifferent)

(c) Our manager lives in an ivory toweranddbes.not : ::',: .
(like any criticism, know any poor people, know what is happening
around him)

(d) Ruwan works by fits and-starts. He is not a worker.
(steady, fast, truthful)

(e) .Y~ur mother in lawisvery interfering .. She priesand.' .
into all your affairs. (pushes, probes, pokes)

J I' • I

APPENDIX E

t
I

!'
TWO HEADS, ARE- BETTER THAN ONE

1. Employees have lesser needs and higher needs. Lesser needs are
physiological, security and social needs. The higher needs are ego
needs" and self actualisatiori needs. Discuss 'with your partner each
of the following people below, and decide' which of these heed's they
(lXC likely to have. .

.\ \, ,'-
(a) Mr. Ariyapala is an orphan. He lives alone and has very few friends

,! 1
and relations. '-' ..!'

(b) Mr. Bandara has a wife and six children and is employed ona casual
basis. On days he is not given work he has no money to bring home
food for his children.

(c) Mr. Colonne earns Rs. 4,000. He is 25 yearsold and a bachelor.
He lives with his parents in a rich home and is engagedto be married.
His fiancee's father is a very powerful man. Mr. ColonnelS a
smart young man and has a Challenging job.

- j I •.~ •

(d) Mrs. Ivy Costa is an intelligent, efficient, well-qualified lady. She
does a routine job in a government department. She does not get
much opportunity to make the most of her capabilities: .1

(e) Mr. Bogoda is a self-made man. He likes to work independently
and resents any guidance or supervision. He expects prominence
all the time, and laughs at the ac'hiev~ments of others,I'

\ ~,



APPENDIX F

PRACTICE IT

1. Fill in the blanks in the following sentences with appropriate forms of
the words given within brackets' below the blank. . ,
(a) A worker should be 'r~~ard..:d. not' only with ~ fair s~lary"but also

through ,. .. ,. ,. of ,. contribution. I

(rccognisc) (he)

(b) A good manager usually ,. ; a : :: :.relation-
" (develop) (friend)

ship with his subordinates. ", .:

(c) A worker gets a lot of :,.,..,.:.:. from work that is v ,

(satisfy) ("'" (interest)..'
(d)· The ..'.:.,.., ,.t. "of'va .worker is.good .when his ; ,\ .

(perform) . (" ;j, ... ,j . r-.r' (employ)
provides aworkplace which is clean and;safe, ,,I

.1 ! ~ f ! ~~:,J' ; ,";"!. f' -

(e) A good manager shows ."~"" .c.:.. ·.· .', to. a -subordinate 'with a
. " (consider}

.. " ......•....... problem.
", <person) , 'r

\' . )

.~rf .

II. Replace theitaliciscd noun in the following sentences with the nouns
given within brackets beside the sentences. Now make any changes
that are necessary in the rest of the sentence.
(a) A good manageris aware .of th'~needs of his sub.rdinatcs.(A

b..d manager)
(b) Good managersmaintain close interpersonal relationships with

their subordinates. (Badmanagers)
(c) Sri Lankans feel social needs very strongly. '(Westerners) ,
(d) Most jobs do not give opportunities for the ~atlsfaction~f ego

- needs. (Few jobs) , .
- ~ ~'4') '"',J •

(e) A manager who manipulates his employeesdoes not.achieve positive
• results. (A.managerwho sh5>ws.genuigeconcep?-f~~hisemployees)

III. Frame questions to which the itr.licised phrases in'f the' following
sentences are appropriate answers.,'f ",." C':. '.

(a) Because Mr. Amarasena lives in an ivory tower,there is-little interac-
f ';' , • tion between him and' his subordinates., ';:'" f !

(b) A good manager tries to satisfythe higher as well as the, lesser, needs
of his workers. ,~ .. ' ,! ;' ,.h .r.

'(c) Effective management-buildstrus~,alu{.muf"l.al,und(!1j~,t.andinibetween
an employer and his, employeee: L ; (.,'. f 'J' '.,. f''':
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· APPENDIX G

To the Teacher :

Cut out slips of paper with each of the following statements. Distribute
one to each student. Now ask students to move around and question each

, other in.English in order to find their opposite, They should return to you
when they finish to check that they are correct. ,-

1. Your boss ignores you completely.
2. Your boss pays you a lot of attention.
3. Your boss interferes with your work.
4. Your boss supervises your work only if necessary.

,S. You are indifferent to your work.
6. You are very interested in your work. '
7. Your boss pretends to be concerned about your welfare.
8. Your boss is genuinely concerned about your welfare.
9. Your boss lives in an ivory tower cut off.from his subordinates.

10. Your boss is in close contact with his subordinates.
11. Your boss appreciates your hard work.
12.. The boss hardly notices the trouble you take over your work.
13. Your boss always takes a personal interest in you.
14. Your boss takes an interest in you by fits and starts.
15. Your boss immediately labels a subordinate as lazy or indifferent.
16. Your boss analyses the reasons for a person's laziness or indifference.

APPENDlX H

READ AND ANSWER

Read the passage about "A Good Manager" again, and answer the
following questions.

1. Why, according to this passage, should a manager have a close relationship
with his subordinates ?

2. What steps should a manager take to help a subordinate who is lazy or
indifferent ?

- I

3. What does the writer show us through the example of Palitha and Piyasena?
4: What is the best w.ayto motivate a subordinate?
5. What are higher and lesser needs ? Which of these needs should be

satisfied first ?
6. Why does the writer say social needs are very important in Sri Lanka ?
7. How would you have acted if you were Jayantha Silva's boss?
8. What attitude should a manager cultivate to get positive, results?
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